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2021/2022 TAX SEASON FAQS    
FINANCIAL PROFESSIONALS 
Updated: 11/22/2021 
 
FIND WHAT YOU NEED, FAST 

• Original 1099-Consolidated Mailing 
• Preliminary Tax Statement 
• Corrected 1099s 
• Income Reclassification  
• Accounts Registered to C- and S- 

Corporations 
• Courtesy 1099–Income Summary Statement 
• Turbo Tax 
• Supplemental Tax Detail 

• Retirement Tax Forms 
• Extension of Time to File a Tax Return 
• Cost Basis 
• Cost Basis-ClientWorks  
• Cost Basis-Monthly and Quarterly 

Statements 
• Cost Basis-Tax Reporting 
• General Questions

 

Original 1099-Consolidated Mailing 
 

When will the original 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statements be issued? 
Original 1099s are issued weekly, in multiple waves beginning January 21 and through March 11. For a complete 
list of mailing dates, refer to the 2022 Mailing Schedule for 2021 Tax Information Statements. In general: 

• Accounts with income not subject to reclassification will be issued beginning January 21 
• Accounts with income subject to reclassification will be issued beginning February 11 
• Accounts with income from OID, WHMT, WHFIT, and REMIC* securities will be issued beginning March 4      

*OID: Original Issue Discount; WHMT: Widely Held Mortgage Trust; WHFIT: Widely Held Fixed Investment Trust,  
REMIC: Real Estate Mortgage Investment Conduit 

 
When will the original 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement be available in ClientWorks and 
Account View? 
Your client’s original 1099 will be available in ClientWorks and in Account View on the date it’s issued. 
 
When will LPL issue my client’s original 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement? 
Your client’s original 1099 will be issued after finalized income reclassification announcements are received from 
all securities held in your client’s account. We follow all standard protocols and execute processes similar to other 
financial services companies by issuing 1099s in waves, shortly after receiving final income reclassification 
announcements from various security issuers. 
 
My client’s original 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement was issued on March 4 or March 11. Is 
this considered late? 
No; IRS regulations require LPL to issue your client’s original 1099 on or before February 28. However, to 
accommodate delayed reporting for accounts with income from OID, WHMT, WHFIT, and REMIC securities, other 
financial services companies, including LPL, generally request an automatic 30-day extension of time to file your 
client’s 1099 with the IRS. 
 
Preliminary Tax Statement 
 

What is a Preliminary 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement? 
A preliminary 1099 is issued to clients that won’t receive an original 1099 until after February 11. The preliminary 
is a draft copy of your client’s 1099, issued in advance of their original 1099.  
 
A Preliminary 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement was issued for my client. Why?  
This statement was issued because tax characterization of distributions received from one or more of the 
securities held in your client’s account are subject to change, pending receipt of a final income reclassification 
announcement from the security issuer.  
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My client received a Preliminary 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement; when will they receive 
their original 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement? 
Your client will receive their original 1099 shortly after final income reclassification announcements are received 
from all securities held in their account subject to income reclassification, usually between February 25 and March 
11. 
 
Can my client use the Preliminary 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement to prepare their tax 
return? 
No; the preliminary 1099 shouldn’t be considered final and shouldn’t be used for the purpose of filing a tax return 
with the IRS or with any state or other regulatory authority. The preliminary 1099 is for information purposes only 
and may be used as an estimate of income received into your client’s account.   
 
When will the Preliminary 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement be available? 
Your client’s preliminary 1099 will be available in ClientWorks and Account View February 18. 
 
Will the Preliminary 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement be mailed to my client? 
No; preliminary 1099s are not mailed. They’re available to clients in Account View and to you in ClientWorks. 
 
Will the Preliminary 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement be available to import into Turbo Tax? 
No; preliminary 1099s aren’t considered final and aren’t available to import into Turbo Tax. 
 
Will my client receive a Preliminary tax statement for any other types of tax forms? 
No; preliminary tax statements are only issued for the 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement. 
 
How will I know which document is the Preliminary 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement posted 
in Account View and ClientWorks? 
Preliminary 1099s are labeled accordingly and include “Prelim” in the statement name. 
 
Corrected 1099s 
 
When will my client receive their corrected 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement? 
Corrected 1099s will be mailed weekly beginning March 4 through October 7.  
 
Why would my client receive a corrected 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement? 
After your client’s original 1099 was issued, LPL received a delayed, revised, or finalized income reclassification 
announcement from the security issuer of one or more of the securities held in your client’s account. IRS 
regulations require LPL to issue a corrected 1099 for adjustments greater than $100. Delayed receipt of income 
reclassification announcements can sometimes occur, resulting in clients receiving a corrected 1099 on or after 
March 4. A delayed income reclassification announcement could prompt an amended 1099 at any point during 
the year. However, income reclassification events typically occur less frequently after March. Some examples 
include: 

• Mutual funds revise their financials to include the amount of gross-ups for foreign withholding, tax-exempt 
payments subject to alternative minimum tax, and the portion of the distributions derived from U.S. 
Treasury obligations. 

• After year-end auditing, real estate investment trusts determine depreciation and other deductions which 
reduce earnings and revise tax characterization of distributions from taxable income to return of capital.  

• Updates and adjustments to cost basis information. 
 
I have updated my client’s account to include cost basis information missing from their original 1099.  
How do I request a corrected 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement? 
Use the General Tax Reporting Request in ClientWorks: Client Management | Requests | Client Online Request | 
General Tax Reporting. 
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Income Reclassification 
 

What is Income Reclassification? 
Income reclassification is an annual process where security issuers announce changes to the tax characterization 
of distributions paid to shareholders during 2021. Often, the result of income reclassification is a more favorable 
tax treatment.  
 
Does reclassification impact only LPL, or does it also affect other financial firms?  
Income reclassification is an annual process affecting all financial firms. Each financial firm processes income 
reclassification differently. In order to capture all reclassifications on your client’s original 1099, LPL will issue an 
original 1099 shortly after we’ve received a final income reclassification announcement from all securities held in 
your client’s account. We reduce the possibility of your client receiving a corrected 1099 and having to amend 
their tax returns by issuing your client’s original 1099 after the reclassification process is completed for all 
securities held in their account, and by incorporating a weekly mailing schedule.   
 
Accounts Registered to C- and S- Corporations  
 
Why did my client receive a 1099-Consolidated Tax Information Statement showing only a portion of the 
dividends received by the account during 2021? 
For accounts registered to a C- or S- corporation, only certain types of income are reportable to the IRS, such as 
dividends with withholding and the sale of covered securities. To show all income detail on the client’s 1099, you 
can request a courtesy 1099. Accounts set up to receive a courtesy 1099 will receive up to two statements, a Tax 
Information statement showing items of income reportable to the IRS, and an Income Summary statement 
showing items of income not reportable to the IRS. Use the General Tax Reporting Request in ClientWorks to 
request a courtesy 1099 for the account: Client Management | Requests | Client Online Request | General Tax 
Reporting.  
 
Courtesy 1099–Income Summary Statement 
 
How do I submit a request for a courtesy 1099-Income Summary Statement?  
Use the General Tax Reporting Request in ClientWorks: Client Management | Requests | Client Online Request | 
General Tax Reporting. 
 
Is the income shown on the courtesy 1099-Income Summary Statement reported to the IRS? 
No; income shown on the courtesy statement is not reported to IRS.  
 
Turbo Tax 
 
Can my clients download their tax data to Turbo Tax? 
Yes; however, to import tax data into Turbo Tax, clients must have an active Account View profile. Tax data is 
available for import after the client’s original 1099 or corrected 1099 is issued. We recommend your client wait to 
download their tax data until they’ve received their tax statement in the mail. Waiting to import tax data into Turbo 
Tax allows your client to compare imported tax data to tax data displayed on their original or corrected tax 
statement. For more information, refer to the Turbo Tax User Guide available on the Resource Center in 
ClientWorks. For technical questions about Turbo Tax, please contact Intuit Turbo Tax. 
 
Will my client be able to import cost basis information into Turbo Tax from Realized Gains and Losses 
displayed in Account View? 
No; cost basis information is imported into Turbo Tax from the 1099-B section of their tax statement.  
 
Supplemental Tax Detail 
 
What is the Mutual Fund and UIT Supplemental Tax Detail page on my client’s 1099 for, and why is this 
information important to my client? 
The supplemental tax data for mutual funds and UITs is provided to assist your client with preparing their state tax 
return. Most states allow taxpayers to claim an exemption on income earned from investments in U.S. 
government federal obligations; and, income earned from municipal bonds is generally free from state tax on 
bonds issued from the client’s state of residence. Exemption requirements vary by state.   
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Retirement Tax Forms 
 

When will retirement tax forms be mailed? 
For 2021 tax reporting in 2022, retirement tax forms will be issued on the following dates:   

• 1099-R – January 28 
• 1099-Q – January 28 
• 5498 – Beneficiary January 28 
• 5498-IRA – February 25 and May 31 
• 5498-ESA – April 29  

 
When will corrected retirement tax forms be available? 
Corrected retirement tax forms will be issued beginning March 11 through October 7. 
 
A correction to a prior-year contribution occurred in my clients SEP or SIMPLE IRA. Will my client receive 
a corrected 5498? 
No; unlike a traditional IRA contribution, a SEP or SIMPLE IRA contribution is reported for the year they’re 
actually deposited into the account, regardless of the year they’re made. Refer to the IRS instructions for Form 
5498, boxes 8 and 9. 
 
How do I obtain proof my client’s state tax withholding payment was remitted to the state agency? 
Your client will receive a 1099-R indicating the amount withheld and the state agency. In order to claim the 
withholding credit, your client should attach a copy of their Form 1099-R onto their state tax return. LPL remits 
state withholding payments at the firm level and not individual client level, so we won’t be able to provide details 
of each individual withholding payment. 
 
My client’s 5498 shows an incorrect contribution amount. How do I request a correction?  
Complete and submit the “Tax Correction–5498” Form CM100 and include supporting documentation.  
 
My client didn’t receive a 1099-R. Why? 
If your client didn’t receive a 1099-R, there were no reportable distributions in their account in 2021. A 1099-R will 
be issued when the account has a reportable distribution within the tax year. 
 
Does LPL issue a 1099-R to an Individual Keogh QRP account? 
No. A 1099-R is issued only to QRP accounts that elect 1099-R reporting at account opening; otherwise, your 
client’s 1099-R is issued directly by the employer or plan sponsor. 
 
My client didn’t receive a 1099-R from their self-sponsored QRP account. Can a courtesy Tax Information 
statement be issued? 
Yes; you can request a courtesy income summary statement. Use the General Tax Reporting Request in 
ClientWorks: Client Management | Requests | Client Online Request | General Tax Reporting. 
 
My client’s address has temporarily changed due to vacationing at a summer home. How do I ensure any 
state withholding applied on retirement distributions continues to pay to the correct state? 
Add an “interested party” address onto the client’s account. Use of an interested party address ensures state 
withholdings are reported to the appropriate state jurisdiction. We don’t recommend changing a client’s 
permanent residence address or mailing address on their account’s registration.   
 
When is the latest clients can request withholding adjustments? 
December 10 is the deadline to make any withholding adjustments. 
 
What should my client do if they find out state withholding was made to the incorrect state after 
December 31? 
Your client will need to file with the incorrect state to claim a refund and should consult with a tax advisor to 
determine the best course of action. 
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Extension of Time to File a Tax Return 
 

How do I know if a client should request an extension to file? 
Throughout the year, it’s always a good idea to maintain an open line of communication with your client and your 
client’s tax advisor. This dialog will help determine if requesting an extension of time to file a tax return is the best 
course of action. There are many reasons for requesting an extension which may accommodate your client’s 
needs. For example, when your client receives a preliminary 1099 and is expected to receive a finalized original 
1099 during our March mailing waves. Or, when your client has financial activity outside of the LPL account, such 
as the sale of a rental property, which may require additional time to gather information. Also, requesting an 
extension allows sufficient time for your client to gather all of their necessary tax information and allows your 
client’s tax advisor adequate time to complete your client’s tax returns. 
 
What does requesting an extension provide? 
Requesting an extension grants an additional six months to file a tax return. However, your client will need to 
estimate whether or not they owe any tax and remit any estimated tax balance by April 18. Extending the return 
allows you and your client’s tax professional more time to prepare the tax return. In some cases, your client may 
be waiting to complete their tax return until they receive additional tax information, such as Schedule K-1 from 
partnership holdings and/or final tax information, such as a corrected 1099. 
 
What are the primary benefits of extended filing of a tax return? 
Requesting an extension allows additional time to prepare and file returns without penalty, but not additional time 
to pay any estimated taxes that may be due. Penalties may be assessed if sufficient payment is not remitted with 
the extension. It’s often less expensive and easier to request an extension rather than rushing to meet the April 18 
tax return filing deadline, and then having to amend the tax return at a later date. 
 
Is the client more likely to be audited if they extend? 
Requesting an extension with IRS will not increase likelihood of audit by IRS. It’s better to request an extension 
rather than filing an incomplete or inaccurate return. 
 
Should the client do anything differently if they’re requesting an extension? 
No. The client would provide their tax advisor with any and all available income information, such as their 
preliminary 1099. If the client is required to make quarterly estimated tax payments, their first quarter estimated 
tax payment is also due April 15. The tax advisor may recommend the client pay the balance due for the previous 
fourth quarter and their current first quarter estimated tax payment with the extension. 
 
 
 
 
Cost Basis 
 

Why is it important to understand cost basis? 
When an asset is sold, your client will incur a realized gain or loss. If the asset is sold from a taxable account, 
your client could expect a realized gain to increase their tax bill while a realized loss may decrease the tax bill.   
 
How is cost basis calculated? 
Cost basis is generally the original purchase cost of an asset – usually the purchase price plus any fees and 
commissions – adjusted for stock splits, non-dividend distribution, and other corporate actions. Original cost basis 
of fixed income instruments is subject to adjustment for bond premium amortization, market discount accrual, and 
original issue discount (OID) accrual. Realized gain or loss is equal to the difference between the adjusted cost 
basis of the asset and the proceeds received from sale or redemption. 
 
What’s the difference between covered and non-covered securities? 
Beginning in 2011, the IRS phased-in regulations that require LPL to track, adjust, and report cost basis 
information to both your client and to the IRS. When a covered security is sold or redeemed, these regulations 
require LPL to report both proceeds received from the closing transaction and the adjusted cost basis of the 
security on 1099-B. When a non-covered security is sold or redeemed, these regulations require LPL to report 
only the proceeds received from the closing transaction; non-covered cost basis information displayed on your 
client’s 1099 is not reported to the IRS. It’s the taxpayer’s responsibility to include both proceeds and cost basis 

For more information on requesting an extension visit https://www.irs.gov/forms-pubs/extension-of-
time-to-file-your-tax-return.   

https://www.irs.gov/forms-pubs/extension-of-time-to-file-your-tax-return
https://www.irs.gov/forms-pubs/extension-of-time-to-file-your-tax-return
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on their tax return for non-covered security transactions. Securities included in these regulations and the effective 
date of reporting requirements are: 
 

Security Type Effective Date 
Equity securities on or after January 1, 2011 
Equity securities on a dividend reinvestment (DRIP) plan January 1, 2012 
Mutual fund securities January 1, 2012 
Simple debt securities, such as fixed-rate bonds, original issue discount 
(OID) bonds, and zero coupon bonds 

January 1, 2014 

Options, Rights, and Warrants January 1, 2014 
More complex debt securities January 1, 2016 

 
What is a tax lot relief method? 
A tax lot relief method is used to determine which tax lots of a security are liquidated first as a result of a closing 
transaction. Unless an alternative tax lot relief method is specified for your client’s account, LPL uses FIFO as the 
default lot relief method. Tax lot relief methods available to your client’s account are: 
 

Lot Relief Method Description 
FIFO: First in/First out (default) Earliest acquired shares are liquidated first 
LIFO: Last in/First out Recently acquired shares are liquidated first  
HIFO: High cost in/First out Shares with the highest cost are liquidated first 
LOFO: Low cost in/First out Shares with the lowest cost are liquidated first 
LCST: Low cost, short term/First 
out 

Shares with the lowest cost and short-term holding period are 
liquidated first 

HCST: High cost, short term/First 
out 

Shares with the highest cost and short-term holding period are 
liquidated first 

LCLT: Low cost, long term/First out Shares with the lowest cost and long-term holding period are 
liquidated first 

HCLT: High cost, long term/First 
out 

Shares with the highest cost and long-term holding period are 
liquidated first 

 
How do I select an alternative lot relief method for my client’s account? 
Update your client’s cost basis profile in ClientWorks by selecting Edit Account | Financials/Suitability. 
 
Is average cost available for calculating unrealized and realized gains and losses? 
Yes. LPL offers the average cost method for 1) covered mutual fund tax lots, and 2) covered equity tax lots on a 
dividend reinvestment plan (DRIP). The default cost basis method is not average cost. Your client may elect an 
average cost basis method by completing an Average Cost Elections form F552. You must retain the client’s 
completed form on file in your office—don’t send the completed form to LPL—and, update your client’s cost basis 
profile in ClientWorks by selecting Edit Account | Financials/Suitability.  
 
Is average cost available for non-covered tax lots? 
No; average cost is available only for covered tax lots. Non-covered tax lots will be closed based upon the lot 
relief method selected for the account.  
 
Aside from lot relief methods can I select specific tax lots for closing transactions? 
Yes; specific tax lots can be selected for closing transactions. After the sell trade is placed, use the Orders tab in 
ClientWorks to select Versus Purchase (VSP).   
 
How long do I have to specify a tax lot for VSP? 
You can request VSP on or before the trade settlement date. IRS regulations prohibit any changes after the trade 
settlement date. 
 
How do I determine which securities don’t reflect cost basis in my client’s account? 
In ClientWorks, refer to the Investments tab, the Unrealized and Realized Gains and Losses reports, or the 
Unrealized and Realized cost basis exports. Assets and/or share quantities with unknown cost basis information 
display an N/A for purchase cost. 
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How do I provide cost basis information for assets and/or share quantities with unknown cost basis 
information? 
Cost basis can be added onto assets and/or share quantities using the Online Cost Basis Update feature in 
ClientWorks. 
 
Does LPL offer an Estate Valuation report or a Date of Death report? 
No; LPL currently does not offer an estate valuation report. LPL offers a historical portfolio appraisal report 
available through Portfolio Manager Reports. However, the historical appraisal report doesn’t represent an estate 
valuation report. An estate valuation uses IRS compliant fair market value pricing methods to compute the estate 
value of assets held on the date of death, while a historical appraisal report uses market closing prices. Estate 
valuation should be obtained from the representative of the decedent’s estate. Alternatively, you can refer to an 
outside resource such as Estate Valuations & Pricing Systems, Inc., http://www.evpsys.com/. They’re one of the 
industry leaders in estate valuation and offer services for a nominal fee. 
 
Can LPL automatically update cost basis for inherited assets to their fair market value on the date of 
death? 
Yes; the process of updating cost basis to an IRS compliant fair market value from the decedent’s date of death is 
offered only through the internal account journal process. Use the Move Money Tool in ClientWorks to journal 
assets from the decedent account into the beneficiary account and select a Death Distribution styled journal. This 
causes cost basis values for assets and shares acquired on or before the date of death to update to an IRS 
compliant estate value. If assets will not be journalled from the decedent’s account, you must provide the new 
cost basis information for assets eligible for inherited cost basis using the Online Cost Basis Update feature in 
ClientWorks. 
 
Where can I select specific tax lots to liquidate from the client’s portfolio in ClientWorks? 
Use the Orders tab in ClientWorks to select Versus Purchase (VSP).   
 

Note: Sell trades are suppressed from VSP selection in ClientWorks for managed accounts such as PWP, MWP, 
and other managed accounts. VSP selections are issued by the account’s money manager, and you can consult 
with them for more details. 
 
Will I have the opportunity to identify or change specific tax lots that will be sold? 
Yes; VSP selections can be made on or before trade settlement date. IRS regulations prohibit any changes after 
trade settlement date. 
 

Note: If you would like to select specific lots for an order that don’t appear on the Orders tab in ClientWorks, 
contact the Service Center to request VSP. 
 
Can I submit a VSP request to change tax lots selection after settlement date? 
No; per IRS Regulations, VSP adjustments aren’t permitted after settlement date. 
 
Cost Basis – ClientWorks  
 

Is cost basis information displayed in ClientWorks? 
Yes; cost basis is displayed on the Investments tab, the Unrealized and Realized Gains and Losses reports, and 
the Unrealized and Realized cost basis exports in ClientWorks. 
 
Is the cost basis displayed in ClientWorks available on a report? 
Yes; Unrealized and Realized Gain and Loss reports are available. You can request both types of reports with 
multiple options for time period and summarization. The reports are available from the Actions dropdown menu on 
the Clients or Accounts page in Client Management. Refer to the ClientWorks: Client Reporting Guide on the 
Resource Center for instructions to create a report template. These reports are acceptable to release to clients. 
 
I have provided cost basis. Why is N/A displayed in the cost basis column of the account’s Investment 
tab? 
There are three possible causes for this condition: 

1) LPL may not have complete cost basis information on file for all shares of the security. To determine the 
specific quantity of shares not reflecting cost basis, you can expand the security on the Investments tab to 

http://www.evpsys.com/
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display tax lot detail; or, you can view tax lot detail for the security on the Unrealized or Realized Gains 
and Losses reports. 

2) The security has had a corporate action and cost basis is temporarily removed pending update. Security 
issuers are allowed 45 days from the effective date of the corporate action to provide their final opinion of 
U. S. taxability. Tax lots will be updated once the security issuer’s final opinion is received. 

3) The total number of shares from tax lots may not equal the number of shares held in the account. Contact 
the Service Center to request a cost basis reconciliation for the position. 

 
Where can I find the Cost Basis Update Request in ClientWorks? 
In ClientWorks, click on Client Management | Requests | Create Online Request | Cost Basis Update Request. 
 
What cost basis should I provide on the Cost Basis Update Request? 
In most cases (except for those specified below), provide adjusted cost basis. Cost basis should be adjusted to 
the date of transfer, the date shares were received into the LPL account. Adjusted cost basis is the client's original 
cost basis of a security, adjusted to compensate for sales, splits, and corporate actions that have occurred prior to 
the transfer into the LPL account. 
 

For unit investments trusts (UITs), provide the original acquisition date, adjusted unit cost, and adjusted total cost 
basis. Cost basis should be adjusted (reduced) for all return of capital payments previously received on the UIT 
prior to the transfer into the LPL account. 
 

For original issue discount bonds (OIDs), provide the original acquisition date, original unit cost, and original total 
cost basis. The system will adjust (increase) cost basis for OID accruals. 
 

For mortgage backed bonds (FNMA, GNMA, and FHLMC), provide the original acquisition date, original unit cost, 
and original total cost basis. The system will adjust (reduce) the original cost basis to compensate for principal 
payments received. 
 
Are trade confirmations available in ClientWorks? 
Yes; trade confirmations are available in ClientWorks. To access trade confirmations, go to Client Management | 
Statements | Trade Confirmations. 
 
Are Closed Tax Lot Letters available in ClientWorks? 
Yes; Closed Tax Lot Letters are available in ClientWorks. To access closed tax lot letters, go to Reports | Advisor 
Statements | Tax.  
 
Cost Basis – Monthly and Quarterly Statements  
 

Can cost basis be displayed on the client’s monthly account statement? 
Yes; displaying cost basis on the client’s monthly account statement is optional. Cost basis display is available for 
all account types except for mutual funds held directly at the fund (Level 4) and outside investment accounts 
which are linked to the LPL account. 
 
There are two ways to activate cost basis display for your client’s monthly statement: 

1) For new accounts, select cost basis reporting on the LPL statement from the Suitability Tab. 
2) For Existing accounts, go to the Client Management tab and select Edit | Financials/Suitability and select 

cost basis reporting on the LPL statement. 
 
Will every tax lot be detailed on the client statement? 
No; unrealized and realized positions are displayed net. Positions with multiple tax lots are summarized in a single 
row of information. 
 
Do I need to display cost basis tax lot information on the monthly statement to capture purchase and sale 
activity in the account? 
No; cost basis is automatically captured for all purchases and sales of securities held in the LPL account. 
 
Are Realized Gains and Losses shown on the client’s monthly statement? 
No; year-to-date realized gains and losses information is displayed on your client’s quarterly statements only, 
received in March, June, September and December. 
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How will my client be informed of the tax lots sold? 
Generally, when a versus purchase (VSP) or non-FIFO trade is placed, your client’s trade confirmation statement 
displays the acquisition date(s) of tax lots that have been sold. Acquisition dates aren’t displayed on trade 
confirmation statements when tax lots are closed using the default FIFO first-in/first-out lot relief method.   
 
My client received a Tax Lot Transfer report. What is this and why did they receive it? 
The Tax Lot Transfer displays the tax lots transferred-out of the LPL account. IRS regulations require brokers to 
provide clients with their tax lot detail when securities are transferred-out using a cost basis method other than 
FIFO. 
 
My client did not receive a trade confirmation, but he did receive a closed tax lot report. Why is that? 
Managed account types such as Manager Select and Personal Wealth Portfolios do not receive trade 
confirmation statements from LPL. However, under IRS regulations, LPL is required to send information regarding 
closed tax lots when non-FIFO lot relief methods are used. Trade confirmation statements for managed account 
types are available to you in ClientWorks via Client Management | Statements | Trade Confirmations. Closed tax 
lot letters are available in ClientWorks via Reports | Advisor Statements | Tax.  
 
How do I provide LPL the cost basis information for the securities received by a transfer, so N/A does not 
appear on the monthly statement? 
Cost basis information for covered and non-covered tax lots may be received from your client’s former broker.  
Brokers are allowed 15 days from the date of transfer to send cost basis information and, brokers are required to 
send tax lot details only for covered tax lots. Tax lot information may or may not be received for non-covered tax 
lots. However, you can provide tax lot details for non-covered tax lots using the online cost basis update request 
in ClientWorks via Client Management | Requests | Create Online Request | Cost Basis Update Request. 
 
Will mutual funds held directly at the fund (level 4) and outside investments linked to the LPL account 
display cost basis information on the monthly statement? 
No; LPL can display cost basis information only for securities held directly in the client’s LPL account. 
 
Is there a fee to display cost basis on the client’s monthly statement? 
No; there’s no fee to track, maintain, adjust, or display cost basis information. 
 
Cost Basis – Tax Reporting  
 

Will LPL report gains and losses to the IRS? 
No. Amounts of gain or loss are not provided to the IRS. For covered securities cost basis, holding period (long- 
or short-term), and proceeds from sale is provided to the IRS. For non-covered securities, only proceeds from 
sale is provided to the IRS. To assist your client with preparing their tax return, cost basis and holding period, if on 
file, is displayed on your client’s 1099-B; however, cost basis and holding period is not provided to the IRS.   
 
Will non-covered tax lots that are sold be displayed on the client’s 1099-B? 
Yes; cost basis, holding period, and proceeds from sale is displayed on 1099-B; however, only proceeds from 
sale is provided to the IRS for non-covered securities. 
 
What is the difference between short- and long-term gains and losses? 
The sale of a security is considered short-term if it’s held less than one year; and long-term if it’s been held one 
year or longer. The sale of inherited tax lots is considered long-term. Tax rates for capital gains vary between 
short- and long-term holdings. Typically long-term holdings are taxed at a lesser rate than short-term holdings.  
Consult with your client’s tax advisor for more information. 
 
How will LPL calculate gains and losses? 
LPL calculates gains and losses by subtracting adjusted cost basis from the net proceeds received from sale. 
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Can I see a breakdown between short- and long-term gains and losses for both unrealized and realized 
positions? 
Yes; the Unrealized and Realized Gains and Losses reports are available in ClientWorks, and display short- and 
long-term gains and losses details. Additionally, this information is displayed in Account View and on your client’s 
monthly statement when the optional display of cost basis information is activated.   
 
What are holding periods? 
hA holding period is the length of time your client has held the security. A Holding period is short-term for 
securities held less than one year, and long-term for securities held for one year or longer.   
  
How do I report cost basis for foreign securities issued outside the U.S.? 
After a foreign security with covered tax lots is sold, cost basis is provided to the IRS. Cost basis isn’t provided to 
the IRS for non-covered tax lots. Generally, tax lots of a foreign security purchased on or after January 1, 2011 
are considered covered.  
 
Are there specific rules concerning gain or loss when a tax lot that was received as a gift is sold? 
Yes.  Per IRS guidelines outlined in IRS Publication 550 – Investment Income and Expenses, tax lots received as 
a gift carry a dual basis; the donor’s adjusted basis and the fair market value of the tax lot from the date of the gift. 
The basis that will be used to calculate gain or loss upon sale is based upon IRS rules.  
 

If the fair market value of the tax lot at the time of the gift is less than the donor’s cost basis, the cost basis for 
figuring gain at sale or other disposition is the donor’s adjusted basis; and, the cost basis for figuring loss is the 
fair market value on the date the gift was received. 
 

If you use the cost basis for figuring a gain and result with a loss, and then use the cost basis for figuring a loss 
and result with a gain, you will have neither a gain nor a loss.  Refer to your client’s tax advisor or IRS publication 
550 for more detail.  
 

For unrealized tax lots received as a gift, the Unrealized Gains and Losses report available in ClientWorks 
displays the actual gain or loss your client would realize if the tax lot were sold.   
 
Are there specific rules concerning gain or loss when a tax lot that was received as inheritance is sold? 
Yes. The sale of inherited property is generally results with a long-term gain or loss. Further, per IRS guidelines 
outlined in IRS Publication 550 – Investment Income and Expenses, cost basis of inherited property is generally 
its fair market value (its appraised value that was disclosed on Form 706 – The United States Estate Tax Return) 
from the date of the decedent’s death or from a later alternate valuation date if the estate qualifies for and elects 
to use an alternate valuation. Refer to your client’s tax advisor or IRS publication 550 for more detail. 
 
What is a Wash Sale, and are there specific rules concerning gain or loss.   
Yes. Your client cannot deduct losses from sales in a wash sale. A wash sale occurs when your client sells a 
security at a loss and within 30 days before or after the sale reacquires the same security through a purchase or 
dividend reinvestment. If your client’s loss was disallowed for the current tax year because of a wash sale, the 
loss is deferred until your client sells the reacquired shares.   
 

IRS wash sale rules encompass substantially identical securities and trading activity across multiple accounts 
your client, your client’s spouse, or your client’s business may hold with LPL or with other financial institutions. For 
more detail regarding wash sale, consult with your client’s tax advisor or refer to IRS Publication 550 – Investment 
Income and Expenses. LPL is required to monitor your client’s account for wash sale only on individual securities 
and only within a single account. LPL does not monitor for wash sale across multiple account held at LPL or for 
substantially identical securities. It’s the onus of the taxpayer to monitor and report wash sale when the event 
occurs across multiple accounts, spousal accounts, and accounts held at other financial institutions – as well as 
for substantially identical securities. 
 
Why does the cost basis of fixed income instruments (bonds) keep changing? 
Cost basis of bonds is subject to adjustment for various reasons including bond premium amortization, market 
discount accrual, and original issue discount (OID) accrual. These adjustments are described in IRS Publication 
550 – Investment Income and Expenses and in IRS Publication 1212 – Guide to Original Issue Discount. Refer to 
your client’s tax advisor, Publication 550 and/or Publication 1212 for more detail.  
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How is cost basis updated for bankruptcies? 
When bankruptcies occur cost basis will be updated once sufficient information regarding taxability and future 
distributions is available. If a bankruptcy related position is sold, any subsequent distributions will not have cost 
basis applied and will recognize a full gain when redeemed. Clients should consult their tax advisor if they require 
guidance regarding the reporting of any gains or losses. 
 
How should a client treat a short sale that hasn’t closed by year-end? 
The IRS requires brokers and taxpayers to report short sales of securities in the tax year in which the short sale 
closed. For example, if a stock is sold short in tax year 2020 and your client closes the short sale in 2021, a 1099-
B will be issued in tax year 2021. For more specific rules, refer to IRS Publication 550 – Investment Income and 
Expenses. 
 
There are qualified dividends showing on 1099-B that aren’t showing on the Realized Gain and Loss 
Report. Why? 
It’s likely they were proceeds resulting from a sale of rights of unregistered American Depository Receipt (ADR). 
ADRs not registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, could not pass distributed rights onto ADR 
holders. As a result, the ADR sold the rights in the foreign market and distributed proceeds to U.S. holders. These 
proceeds were originally received in the form of qualified dividends. However, during income reclassification, the 
ADR reclassified all or a portion of the dividend as proceeds which is now reported on 1099-B. 
 
Why is the amount of Gross Proceeds shown on 1099-B different from the Total Sold Value shown on the 
account’s Realized Gains and Losses Report?  
1099-B includes information on securities from transactions involving proceeds, such as Principal Distribution 
from Mortgage Backed Securities and Proceeds Distribution from Commodity Based Trusts. These transactions 
may not be included on the Realized Gains and Losses Report which generally displays only sale or redemption 
transactions. Differences may also appear when changes in control or capital structure occur on securities held in 
your client’s account. Consult with your client’s tax advisor about reporting these transactions on your client’s tax 
return. 
 
General Questions 
 

What tax forms are available on ClientWorks? 
1099-Consolidated, 1099-R, 1099-Q, 1042-S, 2439, 5498 and 5498-ESA. 
 
My client lost one of their LPL tax documents. How can I get another? 
Tax documents are available to clients in Account View. Alternatively, your office can print and mail a copy of the 
tax document to your client. 
 
My client passed away and the beneficiary party needs split reporting of the account’s income for the 
year. How can this be accommodated? 
Only one 1099 is generated for each account. To accommodate a request for split reporting, separate accounts 
need to be established. If separate accounts were not established, the beneficiaries should contact their tax 
advisor to determine whether nominee reporting would be applicable for their situation.    
 
Why did some of my clients receive a 1099-Consolidated this year when they didn’t receive one last year? 
Your clients received a 1099-Consolidated this year because they received more than $10 in taxable income in 
the form of Dividends, Interest, or Proceeds from sales. 
 
A mutual fund dividend distribution was reinvested. I subsequently requested for the reinvestment to be 
reversed. How will this activity appear on the Realized Gains and Losses Report? 
The reversal of a reinvestment results in a realized gain or loss. Shares were sold at current market price on the 
date of the reversal. The Realized Gains and Losses Report from ClientWorks will temporarily reflect a First-In-
First-Out (FIFO) sale, and is adjusted shortly afterwards to show that shares acquired by the reinvestment were 
sold.  Once adjustments are completed, the Realized Gains and Losses Report indicates that the shares acquired 
by the reversed dividend reinvestment were sold at market price on the date the reversal was processed. A 1099-
B will be issued for non-retirement accounts. 
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How are the values on the 1099-INT, 1099-DIV, and 1099-MISC derived? 
The values are derived in the following manner: 

• 1099 INT: Interest income may be derived from interest on bank deposits, accumulated dividends paid by 
a life insurance company, or income received from debt instruments (including bonds, debentures, notes, 
certificates, widely held fixed investment trusts WHFIT), real estate mortgage investment conduits 
(REMIC), financial assets securitization investment trusts, (FASIT), or from collateralized debt obligations 
(CDO). 

• 1099 DIV: Dividend income may be derived from distributions received during the tax year from Mutual 
Fund and Equity securities.  Distributions may be qualified dividends, non-qualified dividends, or capital 
gain distribution.  Distributions are subject to income reclassification.  Values shown on your client’s 
monthly statement may be categorized differently on 1099-DIV.   

• 1099 MISC: Miscellaneous income includes royalties, other income such as awards and settlements, 
other income such as payments received from notational contracts, and substitute payments in lieu of 
dividend or interest. Values shown on your client’s monthly statement may be categorized differently on 
1099-MISC. 
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